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Do You Really
Want Socialism? Smith's Shoery

E

BY JOHN M. WORK.

THIRD AVENUE AND TWENTY- SIXTH STREET

Note The

Special

It has been said that Socialism will

introduced on Wednesday after¬
noon at half past two. In other words,
it will not be a sudden process so that
we can point to any specific date as

not be

Following Prices:
69c
23c

$1.00 Wamplc's Cod Liver Oil. Cut Price
33c Castoria. Cut Price
Si .00 S. S. S.. Cut Price
S I. To S. S. S.. Cut Price
S' 1 .00 Wine of Blood. Cut Price
."Ui Doan's Kidney Pii!>. Cut Price
2.~>e Capudine. Cut Price
.S 1 .00 Horlick's Malted Milk. Cut Price
2oc Svrup of Figs. Cut Price

48c

38c
19c
76c
19c
2f>e )
10c j

For 25c

20c)
15c j

Soap

1 Box Armour's Talcum Powers

losing money. In
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and Sundried.
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and
Drugs
up-to-date
o:upl:':e
other- articles noi usually curried by drug stores
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of
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you are
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Socialism.
A minortiy of the Socialists are ex¬
ceedingly active, Their work for the
want

\U. «>[.¦ WiUCM UK CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

cause

;

!

FANCY GROCERIES Or ALL KINDS
We handle only the best the market affords yet our prices
! are
reasonable. Give us a trial
4/

is all that could be desired

or

Circulation Notes
The merchants of Huntington

are

expected.

fast

But there are thousands upon thou¬
sands of people who vote the Social¬
ist ticket, and yet who never turn a
hand over to get Socialism except by
that one act. That act isa very com¬
mendable in itself, but. instead of
being the sole act preformed for the
cause, it should be the culmination of
many activities. Maybe these people
want Socialism, but they certainly do
not act like it.
In order to get Socialism, it is
necessary to convince the majority of
the people that we ought to have it
so that they too will vote the ticket.
There is no way to do this except
through close, compact, thorough,

paper published solely in the interest
of the workingclass. with 300 stock¬
holders behind ii is a more effective
medium for advertising its wares than
capitalist paper operated (or the
benefit of one or two men.
Hundreds of Star readers
j look over
columns
in
our
the advertisements

realizing

thai

a

workingclass

before starting out on a buying tour.
300 people are personally and finan¬
cially interested in this paper and

Old Clothes Made New

Cleaning and Pressing, Dyeing
Repairing Work
*

o

to

|

& Dye Works
Hodges Cleaning
Sir
328 Tenth eat
Special Attention Given

to Ladies'

Skirts and Dresses.
We Cell for and Deliver Work.

jHN r. day

I

perform.
already beginning to be called
upon to step in and take charge ot
the immediate work of making the
!
transition from capitalism to Socialism. In manv localities its responsi- The following clipped from the Party
bility has already been placed :upon us. Builder, will be of interests to hunYet. many alleged Socialists still I dreds of our readers who met Comneglect duty, though these successes rade Paulsen d\iring the recent coal
make it vastly easier than hitherto to miners strike in this State, and especibuild a powerful organization ami to ally to those who "done time" with
AT
1 i«
reach the minds of the people.
"Big Paul" in the Paint Creek Bull
Joining the party organization and Pen:
The Financial coast is strewn with wrecks for- paying dues promptly is the first duty Paul J. Paulsen whose home is at
u nes lest through bad investments, worthless mining of every Socialist. No other work you Rock Springs, Wyoming, and who is
for the cause will have such a now a member of the National Board
ventures and other wild cat schemes that are avoided can do
far reaching effect.
and
of United Mine Workers is in Chicago
telling
s>y thoughtful men. The man who consults his banker Having joined, be a member a real for a few days and has visited the
about Investments will seldom make such mistakes, be- member not a dead one.
National office. Comrade Paulsen was
:-£use the banker cannot recommend a great investment
party for three years state secretary of the
Every member of the Socialist
;
is .» n integral part of the: movement. Socialist Party of Wyoming. He iielpr i S ri
Think this over, then get a "banking connection" Every member should bebe active. put West Virginia on the union map
Every member should thorough- and has been also on the Colorado
;ih this strong financial Institution.
jy posted, not only in the principles. strike field. He is very optimistic in
Mail deposits solicited.
but also on the tactics and current regard to the Colorado strike. The

j
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to
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Corner 16th St. & 8t'n

Avenue

Over Cavendish1!. Si.mo

For your Fall and Winter Shoes

Phone 1925

complete stock

Comrade B. L. Franklin

ALL UNION-MADE

3r<? Ave. Smith Shoery

Morr}s

DENTIST

Solicits Your Patronage U H;s

3rd

1..

Union

Barber Slop

Complete Street Car
1351 Adams Ave.
At
Tie-Up Indianoplis
Located

at

Fifty Socialist Bo

striking street car men of In- poured upon it from all sides and from
dianoplis have the hearty sympathy windows and roofs that the car was
and support of every element in the literally half buried in the debris.
the Hoosier city, save the big business The demands of the strikers are so j
or capitalist class. So far the at¬ manifestly fair and just that the
tempts of the atreet car magnates to whole commnnity is aroused, anil ex-j
operate cars have proven fruitless and traordinary news mny be expected
costly. The citizens have resented from Indianapolis. The city police j
these attempts so bitterly that four force is plainly on the side of the
have
The

s

And a SIX MONTHS' mb»cr:i ii»B i..

International Socialist R

.

All for and other oi;u

J

-fl

AA

A tfv Socialist writeriea and Europe. The Reviov

l

illustrated monthly m«>r»7.ii:r.
for the Work intr Class. Th<
running « Study Course in i'ut
and another in Socialist "I" ?!.
tics. This offer gives you ov> r
telling just what you want to i»:
Socialism. Address
CHARLES H. KERR & CO.. I IS W K..l

j

..

..

j

.

deaths and the destruction of many strikers, but the state troops will |
these tin horns
A sensation arrived, whether
cars have resulted.
do the dirty work spurned by the j
thrilled the strikers and the city when police remains to be seen.
the police to a man refused to ride on
All Kinds of Hats Remoiit ird
Painters Aid Charity.
the platform with scabs and strike-1
Members of San Francisco Painters'
breakers.
union No. 1'.) spent their Saturday hull'
The street car company will doubt- Imiii l.-i y recently in painiim: tin- new |
A SPECIALTY
less try to have these class-conscious buildinirs ol* the convent of llio Sisters
nf
members
The
Ilol.v Souls.
A complete line of Union M.-i
policemen punished after the strike, ill'the tlii!union
«Ioii:ite«l their services t"
The first car to attempt a tripi this work, and so many responded t<>
always in stork
union
the
of
manned by scabs was demolished be¬ the call of the president
j
fore it had proceeded four blocks. Such for volunteers that it. was impossible
all those who were
accommoiKte
to
a rain of bricks, stones and missiles
:iu>:ioiis to lend a hand.

Panamas and Ladies iiats

j

841 Foerth Avenue

we must

1

Send Your

Dr. H. D.

hundreds more realize that it is their
friend in time of need. But, friends,

double our subscription.
Certain foes of this paper are making
efforts to crush and drive
deliberate
PHONE 961
us out of business.
efficient organization.
But we refuse to be driven. If the
not
We must fight systematically
:
workingclass of Huntington and elsechaotically.
i
where continue to stick with the Star.
not pop- workers will soon have a daily paper
We must fire broadsides,
1
guns.
appearing on the streets of Hunting¬
We must meet the powerful organ i- ton.
zation of the enemy with an organiza- Think of it! A daily spokesman of
j
tion still more powerful. I
the workingclass. owned and controland
Ten million unorganized ! Socialists ed by the trades unions and union men
! would have no terror for the capitalist and women of Huntington.
class.
We are now reaching 1500 work¬
But. half million organized Social¬ ingclass families, but we must reach
ists. carrying on a systematic, persist¬ at least 5000. With such a circula¬
ent. courageous, methodical propagan¬ tion we can so mutually discuss mat¬
Suits, Caats da,
can turn the United States, not ters political and economic and arrive
upside down, but right side| up, scare at conclusions that we can become
'the
plutes into spasms, carry the the controlling factor in all public
Phone 1713
and introduce Socialism.
election,
matters of interest to us. Are you
|
You are not a good Socialist unless for a district clean-cut workingclass
you are a member of the Socialist paper, or are you content to let the
party organization.
economic
|
C. W. DAVIS You are not a good Socialist unless people get their political and
education from the press of the enemy?
you hustle for Socialism.
Reader, renew your subscription
A Socialist that is not a member of and get a friend to subscribe. Look
the party organization is exploiting over tlie list of advertisers and pat¬
'¦
his own brother Socialists, because he ronize those who patronize you.
is making them perform the duties he
.

.

8:0 FOURTH AVE.

order

j

And This is Just a Few Of Them --Everything Else
In Proportion
.

new

We want him to pass a resolution
in his own mind that he will do all in
his power to make his locality an out¬
post, a recruiting station, a base of
supplies, an intellectual and financial
fortess if you please, in the political
war for the establishment of the So¬
cialist commonwealth.
What it requires to accomplish these
results is thorough organization, co¬

born.
I agree with that statement.
But. it is also true that there come ordinate effort, persistent aggressive¬
a time when we will win a general ness, wise foresight and indomitable
election and capture the powers of the courage.
national government.
The time for scattering shot is gone.
That day will be the beginning of The time for rainbow chasing is
the end of the great struggle for So¬ gone.
cialism. That day will be the begin¬ We must be practical.
ning of the end of exploitation, pover¬ We must use common sense.
ty, and all the social ills that blight We must advance upon the enemy
the lives of the great host whose; in perfect order and in battle array.
hearts are weary "longing for the strife By so doing, we shall win this po¬
to cease."
litical battle and emancipate ourselves
|
When will that day come?
from the galling chains of capitalism.
It vvill come whenever the Socialists
want it to come. We can have So¬
cialism whenever the Socialists really

$1.36

"

2 Cakes Armour's Toilet

the time when the

72c

1 Jar Brunner's Peroxide Cream
1 Bottle Standard

¦

8c

Hope Muslin, per yard
6 Spools Clark's 0. N. T. Thread
3 pair Children's School Hose
School Boy Hose (!.c .ivy ribbed)

25c
25c
15(\. 2 pr. 25c
15<\. 2 pr. 25c

School Girl Hose f F;::e Ribbed)
Boys' Exra Heavy Union Suits
Men's Extra Heavy Union Suits
Men's Good Dress and Work S<»\
Men's Wool Sox
$3.50 Matting Rugs. 0x12
$5.50 Ingrain Rugs, 9x12
Large Cotton Blankets. pair
Heavy Comforts
Canvas Gloves
75c Union Made Overalls
Walton School Shoes. Size 5 tu it;
Walton School Shoes. Size 9 tu 12'
Men's Heavy Sweaters

48c
nsc
pr. 25c
1 5i'., 2 pr. 25c

10c.,

But The
Nothing
You always get

$2.39
$.3.98
98c
98c
10c '.i pr. 25c

59c
98c
$1.15
48c

Best

the Btsst
both in workmanship and
when you bring
j materials
shoe
repairing to
your
Lewie Brothers. Ail kinds
of work neatly done.

Everything Guaranteed
314 Twentieth SL

FOR EMBALMING AND
FUNERAL DIRECTING

Tenth Street, Between Third and Fourth Avenue

Paul Paulsen

'

Call Phone 57
AMBULANCE DAY OR NIGHT

|

1

Ed

'

strewn

with Wrecks

.

.

|

.

j

i

Corner Tenth -Street and Thud Avenue

!

Shoes end Everything in the Readyio- Wear Line. Call and see the Big
Difference in Price.
Big Line of School Shoes and Suits.
WW*
,

Corner Stores
Fourth Ave. <& Seventh St.

corner

of

Third Avenue and Eighteenth Street
formerly owned by Eustace Stevers, and respeelfully
solicit

a

continuance of the patronage enjoyed
!
By Mr. Steoers.
A

Complete line of

Huntington,

W. Va.

!

and Aouistunt in Cluti"

J. C. CARTER & CO.
@22-24 Fourth Avenue

Electric
Shoe Hospital
To take

care

of

our inwe have

creasing business,
compelled to add to
lour already extensive line
a couple of new machines,
been

lone of which will nail the

soles

events of

A
aaminaton ivat

Clothing

the movement,
; so that the Northern Colorado miners have been
organization will at all times be able ion a strike three years and are still
to act with both wisdom and expedi- striking. Every Monday morning a
tion on every question that arises.
check for $5,000 is sent from the
miner's headquarters at Indianapolis
of
a
This insures the maintenance
j
to maintain the men on strike. Ten
rank and file movement.
Both a thorough and efficient or¬ thousand men went out in the Southi
move¬ em Colorado field, some of whom are
ganization and a rank and file
ment are indispensible in the Social¬ now back at work under signed contracts. In Comrade Paulsen's own
i
ist party.
state
of Wyoming, every coal miner
I to be like
We do not want members
the man who pasted a copy of the belongs to the union. The Wyoming
Lord's Prayer on the walli of his bed¬ district which comprises 8.000 miners
room and every night when j
he was has a reserve fund of §150,000 behis sides owing one of the finest buildings
j
ready to jump into bed jerked
thumb at it and said, "Oh. Lord
| them's inarethe state, where the headquarters
located. When Colorado is un¬
i
my sentiments!"
ionized
the West will not have a single
We do not want any half hearted
mine operated by scabs.
devotion.
Comrade Paulsen was married re¬
We want every member to be in
earnest, sincere, aggressive, persist¬ cently ai Indianapolis and his wife is
ent and indomitable.
accompaning him on his present trip.

Have purchased the grocery on the

I

Chapman

on.

Come in aud see them in opera¬
tion.

Always on hand

0. D. Brokenshire

I

.

e. s. o.

Careful and Prompt Attention Gioen All Orders

628 Twentieth Street.

Phone 480

| Grocery

£. D. Cline 's
1915

! When In Need Of

Eighth Avenue
Dealer In

Fancy Groceries, Country Produce,
Feed and Flour
Delivered te Any Part of the

City

FORWITPRE

-

Or

Anything in The Home Outfitting Line
SEE

I QtilityW. H. WILLIS a CO.
«t

Ltw Prices Cisb «i 11 f«! '¦
.
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